Petmate Open Cat Litter Box,Mouse Grey, Small (14"x10.5"x3.5")
Review-2021

Open-Top Kitty Litter Box: This large cat litter pan provides ample space on all sides for cats to do
their business comfortably, and is great for small cats or kittens to access.
Keeps Litter Contained: The jumbo cat litter box features a wide base to keep mess contained within
the pan for litter-free floors. It features a rim on all sides to easily lift & move the pan. Dimensions
"18.5 x 15.3".
Pet Clean Up: Swiftly clean up after your dog or cat while at home or on walks with a variety of
waste management products. From waste bags, rakes, pans, trainings pads to poop scoopers, litter
boxes & litter, we've got you & your pet covered.
Petmate: For over 50 years, we at Petmate are passionate about our dogs, cats & furry friends in
general. Starting with the very first dog kennel, we've produced plenty of eco-friendly products that
pets will love.
Just For Pets: Petmate makes a variety of pet products for dogs, cats, chickens & other small furry
friends! Check out our brands such as Aspen Pet, Arm & Hammer, Booda, Chuckit!, Jackson Galaxy
& more!Petmate Open Cat Litter Box, Mouse Grey, Small
Help your cat love their litter pan with Petmate's Basic Litter Pan. Available in sizes ranging from
small to jumbo, Petmate's Basic Litter Pan is perfect for cats of all sizes that do not like being in
enclosed spaces.
Made from durable, the Basic Litter Pan has low, rimmed sides that makes entering and exiting the
litter pan a breeze for your cat, while the wide profile base helps prevent unwanted spills and litter
scatter.
Built to last, Petmate Basic Litter Pans feature an exclusive design-break pattern that improves
structural stability for added strength and durability. Size 14L x 10.5W x 3.5H inches.
At a Glance:
Rimmed sides for easy lifting, cleaning, or moving
Ideal for cat's that don't like enclosed spaces
Available in 4 sizes Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

